
Variety of winter tires still available.
Call Patricia for appointments or email patricia@tirediscounter.ca

710A Industrial Rd. Shelburne, ON, L9V 2Z4

www.tirediscounter.ca • 519-925-0044

Just South of  
Primrose on  Hwy 10 519-925-2847

TIRED OF THE DEALER?
WE ARE 100% WARRANTY APPROVED 
TO DO ALL YOUR MAINTENANCE!! 

Call Us!

110 Adeline Street, Shelburne 
519.925.3145  |  crewsoninsurance.com

We’re Here To Help!

CREWSON
INSURANCE BROKERS

226 First Ave, Shelburne
519-925-6857

www.gianttiger.com
AD MATCH  GUARANTEE!

WE’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!

NOW!

EACH

Expires Tuesday, January 16, 2018
Photos displayed may be
different from actual items. 

FAUX FUR SHERPA 
THROW

50”X60”

$1000
EACH

MINI CARROTS OR 2 PACK OF GREEN ONION OR GARDEN SALAD/COLESLAW

MINI CARROTS 
PRODUCT OF 
USA, 340G, 2 PACK OF GREEN ONION PRODUCT OF 

MEXICO, GARDEN SALAD/COLESLAW PRODUCT OF USA, 340-397G

HALF PRICE!

98¢
EACH

LACTANTIA CREAM
OVER 
HALF
OFF!

$100 473ML
LIMIT OF 6
REG $2.22EACH

FEATURED ITEMS

FreePressShelburne

www.shelburnefreepress.ca
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Selling Specialist

*Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract with a real estate brokerageFor Proven Results & Successful Buying & Selling Call Marg

Thinking of Selling,
List with Confidence!

ACT NOW Before January
Mortgage Rules Change!

Call To Discuss
FREE Market Evaluation

Professional Real Estate Services
• UPGRADED 3 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHROOMS
• MASTER WITH 3 PIECE ENSUITE
• 2ND FLOOR LAUNDRY
• OPEN FLOOR PLAN WITH CUSTOMIZED KITCHEN
• LIVINGROOM WITH GAS FIREPLACE
• WALKOUT TO BACKYARD
• 2 CAR GARAGE WITH ACCESS TO HOUSE
• CLOSE TO PARK, SCHOOL & COMMUNITY CENTRE
• EASY ACCESS FOR COMMUTERS

$549,000 SHELBURNE GREAT PRICE - MOVE IN READY

Dave Besley,
Sales Representative
126 Main St. E. Shelburne
519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne

Shelburne • 519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca
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Dave Besley,
Sales Representative
126 Main St. E. Shelburne
519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne

519-925-2761
Call Dave or Lana at the 
Besley Team for Results  
that will move you!
• 2015 Royal LePage Diamond 
Award - Top 3% of sales in 
Marketplace

519-925-0044 • www.autocentredufferin.com

WE REQUIRE EXPERIENCED 
TECHNICIANS

710A Industrial Road
Shelburne, L9V 2Z4

DUFFERIN COUNTY INC.

Glenna Burke
Sales Representative
www.glennaburke.com
glennajgburke@gmail.com

Bryan Graham
Sales Representative
www.bryangraham.ca

bryangraham@royallepage.ca

Your Future is our Prior� y!
Committed to Service Excellence in Dufferin & Grey Counties.

519.925.2761 • 800.360.5821 519.925.2761 • 705.321.6411

MUCH OF DUFFERIN COUNTY FOUND ITSELF under thick blankets of snow this past weekend as extreme weather returned to the region. 
Shelburne was met with the full wrath of mother nature as backyards, driveways and roads alike were covered in snow, with approximately 
10 centimetres falling overnight Sunday. Several roads in the region were temporarily closed, while kids had an extra day tagged onto their 
Christmas holidays. Above, 11-year-old Logan Leonardo (right) and three-year-old Jaxson Horsley (left) play in waist-high snow. Above 
right, the snow was starting to pile up along Main Street as businesses kept their doors open despite the increment weather. 

PHOTOS: DEB FREEMAN

Shelburne may lose Heritage Music Festival parade

One of the longest running annual music 
festivals in Ontario may have lost one of its 
premiere celebrations for good.

Shelburne’s Heritage Music Festival, pre-
viously known as Fiddlefest, celebrated its 
67th anniversary in style last August, with 
hundreds of people from the community and 
beyond taking to the town to enjoy some 
good, old-fashioned Canadian music.

At the heart of the event, alongside the 
music of course, is the traditional parade, 
which helps to promote long-time local busi-
nesses and supporters of the event, as well 
as show off the always impressive musical 
line-up.

The future of the parade is in “serious 
jeopardy” according to local mayor Ken Ben-

nington after Town Council learned on Mon-
day there simply aren’t enough volunteers to 
help organize the parade in 2018.

Representatives from the Kinsmen Club 
of Shelburne notified Council that it was 
no longer in a position to sponsor and orga-
nize the event after longtime club mem-
ber and parade coordinator Robin Pickett 
announced he wouldn’t be returning to plan 
this year’s parade.

“We received notice this evening from the 
Kinsmen Club of Shelburne that the (Heri-
tage Music Festival) parade is in jeopardy,” 
Mayor Bennington told media. “The Kins-
men club has been running the parade for-
ever and they’re having some membership 
concerns.”

While the news must have come as some-
thing of a shock to Mayor Bennington, he 

refused to simply give up and allow the 
parade to die, instead calling on members of 
the public to step up and help a 67 year leg-
acy live on in the community.

“We need to find some people willing 
to come forward and take this under their 
umbrella, that’s how we’ll be able to con-
tinue with the parade,” Mayor Bennington 
said. “It’s part of our identity and I would 
sure hate to lose it.”

Proudly presented by the Rotary Club of 
Shelburne, the Heritage Music Festival will 
return for a 68th year this summer. Any-
one with an interest in helping to organize 
the event’s parade is encouraged to contact 
either Mayor Bennington at mayor@shel-
burne.ca, or Coun. Dan Sample at dsample@
shelburne.ca.

Written By MIKE PICKFORD
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Shelburne residents are being asked to 
take a cold shower, or more accurately, a 
cold plunge, in support of the Special Olym-
pics at this years ShelBurrr Fest. 

The event, to be held on the February 19th 
Family Day Holiday Monday, in conjunction 
with Shelburne’s ShelBurrr Fest, is open to 
the public and is in support of the Special 
Olympics and the Law Enforcement Torch 
Run, for Special Olympics Ontario. 

Constable Jeff McLean of the Shelburne 
Police Service is spearheading the drive to 
have the event at ShelBurr Fest and was at 
Council Monday night. There, he explained 
the initiative and issued a challenge to the 
residents of Shelburne and, in particular, the 
Mayor and Council to “ Take the Plunge “ in 
support of the Special Olympics!

The concept is a simple one, participants 
may either pay a single fee and join in, or they 
can fundraise pledges from the community 

and local businesses and be eligible for prizes 
as well as a cold bath! 

There are different prizes for various lev-
els of pledges and there is even a “get out of 
plunging free option,” for anyone who can 
raise $2,000 or more in pledges. The goal is 
for Shelburne to raise $10,000 towards the 
Special Olympics. 

The pool and the cold water will be pro-
vided by the Shelburne Fire Department and 
there will be ample safety precautions in 
place and safety personnel in attendance to 
ensure a safe and fun event. There will also 
be warming centres set up to “revive” the par-
ticipants after their plunge.

As for Constable McLean”s challenge, it 
has already been accepted by Police Chief 
Kent Moore and  Fire Chief Brad Lemaich, 
and Mayor Bennington stepped up on Mon-
day night to join the ranks after being assured 
that Paramedics would be standing by to re-
start his heart once he surfaced from the icy 
water! 

Other members of Council were slower to 
respond, but a willingness to become a pop-
sicle for the cause was affirmed by Council-
lors Steve Anderson and Wade Mills, while 
Councillor Randy Chambers, who would be 
unable to attend due to a commitment to 
take his grandson to a hockey tournament in 
Barrie that day, vowed that he would pledge 
financially to every councillor who took part. 

Anyone wishing to take part, or get further 
information, may contact Constable Jeff Mc-
Lean, or go to polarplunge.ca/shelburne2018 
for all the details and an online pledge form. 

The Polar Plunge and ShelBrrr Fest will 
be held at Fiddle Park on Dufferin Road 11, 
Monday February 19th, 2018.

OPP Costing
Council also heard a motion, from Council-

lor Anderson, instructing staff to reach out to 
other municipalities that have gone through 
an OPP costing, requesting their input on the 
process and the results. 

In particular, the motion spoke to those 
communities that had accepted the OPP pro-
posal and were currently being policed by 
them. Council questioned the broad impli-
cations of such an outreach and discussion 
led to a consensus, that a list of specific ques-
tions be sent to the Mayors and the CAOs of 
those communities, to get a more accurate 
and impartial response, rather than a broader 
one that could easily be tainted by individual 
opinion and bias. 

By approaching the people most directly 
involved in the financial and the operation-
al proceedings of the towns, it was felt that 
a more accurate answer to questions such 
as: ‘Did you receive what was promised? ‘ 
and ‘Did the financial costs change, after the 
transition, or were they what was assured?’ 
would be received.

Councillor Dan Samples also asked if the 
questionnaires should not be sent to those 
municipalities that did not accept the OPP 
costing, however the majority of council felt 
that this information would not be as relevant 

to the discussions to come.
It should be noted that a common argu-

ment against OPP policing is the implication 
that a personal connection to the officers 
would be lost, if the local force were disband-
ed. In speaking with a senior OPP officer ear-
lier this year this correspondent was told that 
this is, indeed, not the case any longer. 

In it’s new mandate, the OPP recognized 
that officers who live and work in their com-
munities are better at policing those commu-
nities than officers who do not. This has led 
to the force no longer moving officers around 
on a continual basis, as has been the case in 
the past. They confirmed also the hiring of 
existing officers in those communities where 
the OPP assumes the policing duties, should 
the officers be considered to be “in good 
standing”. The local relationship, with their 
police force is, therefore, continued with-
in these communities and is perceived as a 
responsible and worthwhile position by the 
Provincial force.

Police Station
In a separate, but related matter, Council 

also accepted a resolution from the Police 
Services Board to continue the search for a 
new police station, while the OPP costing is 
ongoing. 

The reasoning being, that, if the process 
were to be truncated during the costing, the 
town would then be up to a year behind in 
the search for a new facility. A facility, that is 
needed now and will be even more an urgen-
cy, in a years time. 

Council voted to allocate a budget, of up to 
$20,000 for this purpose and instructed staff 
to proceed with the research into the matter. 
It was dually noted, by Mayor Bennington, 
that it is the responsibility of Council to deal 
with the search and as such, all financial re-
sources required will have to be approved, by 
Council and thus will be tightly controlled, 
which should alleviate any concerns that the 
process could become a source of financial 
strain on the Town coffers.

Mayor Bennington taking the plunge at Shelburrr Fest

Orangeville Music Theatre

January 12-21, 2018
For Tickets Call the Box O�ce 1-519-942-3423

www.orangevillemusictheatre.com

at the Orangeville Town Hall Opera House

Presents

or visit

Written By PETER RICHARDSON

Two dead, one injured in Hwy. 10 crash

Two people are dead and a third has been 
badly injured following a crash on Highway 
10 south of Shelburne last week. 

At 5:46 a.m. on Thursday, Jan. 4, Dufferin 
OPP, Dufferin EMS and the Orangeville Fire 
Department responded to a head-on colli-
sion involving a pair of Ford F-150 pickup 
trucks on the highway just south of Mono’s 
10 Sideroad. All three individuals involved in 
the crash were transported to hospital with 
serious life-threatening injuries. 

The driver of a red Ford F-150 succumbed 
to his injuries and was pronounced dead at 
an area hospital, while the passenger in that 
vehicle, and the driver of a burgundy Ford 
F-150, were airlifted to Toronto. At 11:10 
a.m. on Jan. 5, Dufferin OPP confirmed that 
the passenger had died at a hospital in the 
city. As of press time, the driver of the sec-
ond vehicle was revealed to be in stable 
condition in a Toronto area hospital and is 
expected to survive.

OPP informed media they would not be 
releasing the names of the deceased at the 
request of their families; however, a union 
that represents more than 1,500 employees 
with the Peel District School Board iden-
tified two of its custodians as having been 
killed in a crash en route to work on the 
morning of Jan. 4. 

Posted to social media this past Friday 
(Jan. 5), CUPE Local 2544 told its members 
that Mark Raney, head custodian at James 
Grieve Public School in Caledon and Dan 
Donelle, head custodian at Rowntree Public 
School in Brampton had died.

“Sisters and brothers, it is with great sad-
ness that we must announce the recent pass-
ing of two CUPE 2544 members,” the post 
reads. “On Thursday, Jan. 4, Mark Raney… 
and Dan Donelle were on their way to work 
and were in a fatal car accident… Our 
deepest condolences go out to the families, 
friends and work colleagues of each.”

Tributes from friends flooded in on the 
post, with the pair remembered for their 
strong work ethic and bubbly personalities.

“I worked with Dan for three years… 
He was the nicest, most giving person I 
have ever worked with. Not only were we 
co-workers, but he was my friend,” wrote 
Michelle Santos.

Tracy Burk recalled working alongside 
Mr. Raney at James Grieve Public School 
over the past few years. “I’ll never forget his 
thoughtfulness, and the way he shared his 
life on the farm with teachers and students. 
I can’t imagine not seeing his grinning face.”

A visitation for Mr. Raney was held at 
Dods and McNair Funeral Home on Wednes-
day (Jan. 10), with a service taking place 
today (Jan. 11) at 2:30 p.m. A visitation for 
Mr. Donelle will take place today (Jan. 11) at 
McMillan & Jack Funeral Home in Dundalk 
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. and again between 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 

An investigation of the crash is ongoing. 
As well as local emergency service respond-
ers, members from the OPP’s Technical 
Traffic Investigations team were on site to 
investigate the scene. Highway 10 between 
Hockley Road and Side Road 10 remained 
closed for eight hours on Thursday (Jan. 4). 
Cst. Paul Nancekivell told media he doubts 
any charges will be laid.

Written By MIKE PICKFORD
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WE DON’T BREW 
OUR BEER FOR 
THE AWARDS. 

BUT HE DOES!

Andrew Kohnen 
Brewmaster

Our brewmaster, Andrew Kohnen, threw away a successful career in logistics to pursue 

his dream of reconnecting with the brewing roots of his family. This carried him to the UK’s 

prestigious Brewlab in Sunderland, England, where he procured the alchemy that would 

drive his signature brewing style.

He took what he could from there and ventured to Scotland, Cornwall, and ultimately to 

Krefeld, Germany, working in the same brewery that had belonged to his ancestors. 

He came home to Canada for Hockley.

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

Andrew Kohnen 

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

1162 Andrew ad_Broad_Quarter.indd   1 5/25/17   1:19 PM

The Dufferin Community Foundation, 
(DCF) was incorporated in December of 
2017 to support benevolent efforts in Duf-
ferin County for the long term. A charitable 
organization, DFC will set up and admin-
ister endowment funds dispersing invest-
ment income as grants for projects and ser-
vices that enrich the community.

In Dufferin County, there are already 
over 80 charities and non-profit organiza-
tions, not including churches and sports or-
ganizations, doing the hard work of raising 
funds to enrich the community. However, 
organizers at Headwaters Communities in 
Action (HCIA) say staff and volunteer time 
is often diverted to bursts of fundraising 
and administration.

HCIA Lead Shirley Boxem says, “The 
idea for a Dufferin Community Foundation 
came up a few years ago, but didn’t get trac-
tion at the time. This time Gord Gallaugher 
got the effort rolling by inviting some inter-

ested residents to a meeting with the head 
of Community Foundations of Canada – 
Cindy Lindsay. Meetings to draft articles of 
incorporation started early in 2017. 

Steering group members include, from 
HCIA, Gord Gallaugher and Shirley Box-
em; and many citizens, including MaryAnn 
Lowry of Mulmur, Jill Stevens of Amaranth, 
Brenda Burman of Georgian College Or-
angeville, Joan Waechter and Laura Ryan 
of Mono, Steve Doney of Orangeville, Ken 
Topping of Shelburne, as well as others.

 Shirley Boxem says, “The Foundation 
will fund the community issues that the 
individual donors and funders wish to sup-
port. Donors make bequests to the foun-
dation and often specify how the funds or 
rather the income of those invested funds, 
are to be used.”

HCIA believes, “Over the next 30 years or 
so, there will be considerable generational 
turn-over of wealth, from aging boomers 
especially. For some, donations of proper-
ty, equities, or cash to a charitable founda-

tion in their community offers significant 
tax benefits. And what better way to cre-
ate a lasting legacy for improving the well 
being of your community than to transfer 
those assets to a community foundation.”

 “Community foundations are becoming 
more common across Canada,” says Ms. 
Boxem. “By 2015, there were 191 commu-
nity foundations. Collectively, they have 
given grants of more than $200 million to 
worthy causes. Healthcare, social and com-
munity services, arts and culture, and envi-
ronment benefited from these grants.”

She says, “The key is to combine efforts 
and do so efficiently. Community founda-
tions do not compete with local fundrais-
ing activities. Instead, they work with local 
fund raisers to encourage philanthropy and 
to create a new source of funds for organi-
zations.”

The goal of the Foundation is to “connect 
caring community members to worthwhile 
causes through growing endowment funds 
and providing responsible grants that will 

leave a positive legacy of enriched commu-
nity wellbeing in Dufferin County.” It offers 
an opportunity for people to give back to 
the community that has nurtured them.

 “Although, early benefits may not be 
evident, as it is the income from invested 
funds that are used to support community 
initiatives, when the foundation becomes 
mature and well funded, there will be a 
revenue stream for Dufferin charities. This 
will mean less effort will be required for 
fund raising,” says the HCIA Lead.

 Ms. Boxem says the next phase of de-
velopment is outreach and growth. “There 
needs to be significant funds being man-
aged before the benefits begin. The founda-
tion needs to raise its profile and connect 
with donors. Currently, DCF is building the 
founders circle which asks for donations 
of $2500 to be used towards start up activ-
ities.”

 To become involved, contact anyone in 
the steering group or email DufferinCom-
munityFoundation@gmail.com.

New Foundation to enrich community wellbeing

SHELBURNE 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 9 AM - 6 PM • Sat: 10 AM - 5 PM

155 Main Street West, Shelburne, L9V 3K3
519-306-0840 • www.shelburneanimalhospital.com

Medical exams
Wellness & Vaccines
General surgery
Dentistry
Spay/Neuter
Microchipping
Pet Food

Services Include:

Late 
appointments 

possible.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
FOR SPAY & NEUTER

EXAM & VACCINE $60

Dr. Chandra

Written By MARNI WALSH

On Saturday, January 20th Shelburne 
residents will have the rare opportunity 
to experience internationally recognized, 
award-winning flamenco guitarist Roger 
Scannura along with flamenco dancer Val-
erie Scannura live in Shelburne. The evening 
of “Ritmo Flamenco” and Spanish Tapas is 
presented by Troupe-Adore as a fund raiser 
for Soup Haus and the Troupe’s 2018 dinner 
theatre productions.

Ritmo Flamenco has performed in festi-
vals, private functions and self-produced 
concerts both nationally and internationally. 
Sohayla Smith the owner of Troupe-Adore 
studied flamenco guitar with Roger Scann-
ura at York University. “He’s amazing… just 
amazing,” says Ms. Smith. “I met his wife 
Valerie through that connection, and I’ve 
had the pleasure of watching her dance, as 
well as her class recitals perform.  It has al-
ways stuck with me - it’s hauntingly beauti-
ful to experience - the music, the dance, the 
art.” Sohayla has invited Roger and Valerie 
to “come and spread some of the passion 
they instilled in her,” the Scannura’s say.

Roger Scannura began his musical career 
studying classical guitar, but soon “discov-
ered he had a talent for improvisation.” He 
says, “His love for flamenco guitar had been 
instilled in him by his aunt who loved to lis-
ten to flamenco as she cooked.” He travelled 
to Spain at an early age and studied for over 
12 years with Spanish gypsy guitar masters 
in Granada.  

Valerie Scannuara has studied ballet and 
all forms of dance since she was a child and 
graduated from the National Ballet School’s 
teacher training program.  While at the Na-
tional, Valerie had the opportunity to study 
flamenco, and says she “began to focus in-
tensely on it, eventually travelling to Spain 
to immerse herself in the art form.” Roger 
and Valerie founded their own company to-
gether in 1995 called Ritmo Flamenco. Mr. 
Scannura has composed and released eight 
CD’s of music spanning genres of flamenco, 
and his music has been featured in both film 
and television. 

The Scannura’s say the audience will ex-
perience an authentic evening of flamenco 
guitar and dance with passionate guitar so-
los composed by Roger, who will be joined 
by Valerie for traditional and improvised fla-
menco dance.

“We enjoy spreading the love of flamenco 

all over the world, especially places where it 
is rarely seen,” they say. “We hope to enthral 
the audience with our music and dance and 
bring some of the Spanish warmth to Shel-
burne and meet some of the local people 
and musicians.”

Sohayla Smith says it is one of Troupe-
Adore’s goals to bring talented artists, and 
culturally rich art forms to Shelburne, “for 
all to enjoy and experience and learn about.” 
She also says, “It’s the perfect excuse to 
cook up some authentic Spanish Tapas.” 

Tapas selections will include: Spanish 
Shrimp, Tortilla Española Bites With Man-
chego, Puff tapas Rolls With Serrano Ham 
and Fig Preserves, Tortas de Aceite, Higos 
con Miel y Queso, Albondigas with Spicy 
Tomato Sauce, Mojo Picon Pork Skewers, 
Gambas al Ajillo, Garlic and Parsley Grilled 
Squid, Buñuelos de Bacalao, Cured Tuna 
With Mushrooms, Mushroom and Ham Cro-
quettes, Apple and Manchego Crostini, Ser-
rano Ham Wrapped Plums, Alcachofas al 
Ajillo, Tortilla Española, Marinated Olives, 
Almendras al Pimentòn, Jamon, Spanish 
Manchego Cheese and White Anchovies, 
Chorizo, and Paella. 

Ritmo Flamenco takes place Saturday, 
January 20th at the Shelburne Curling Club 
on Owen Sound Street in Shelburne from 
7pm-9pm. Cash Bar. Doors open at 6:45pm. 
Tapas served from 7pm onward. The en-
tertainment is scheduled to begin around 
7:45pm with questions welcome after the 
performance. Tickets may be purchased 
through www.eventbrite.com.

Award-winning flamenco artists 
playing in Shelburne on Jan. 20

Written By MARNI WALSH

INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED flamen-
co guitarist Roger Scannura will be joined by 
Valerie Scannura in presenting an evening 
of ‘Ritmo Flamenco’ to local residents on 
Jan. 20. The event is running in conjunction 
with Spanish Tapas, presented by Troupe-
Adore, as a fundraiser for Soup Haus and the 
Troupe’s 2018 dinner theatre productions. 

FILE PHOTO
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Ottawa Journal: Trudeau breaks 
sections of Conflict of Interest act

It was almost one year ago when my col-
league, Mr. Blaine Calkins (Red Deer-La-
combe), wrote Ethics Commissioner 
Mary Dawson, regarding serious concerns 
raised by Canadians about Prime Minister 
Justin Trudeau’s Christmas 2016 vacation 
to a private island in the Bahamas. On 
December 20, 2017, the Commissioner 
released her report on this vacation and 
sadly, it confirmed those concerns. It is 
yet another example of the current Liberal 
government’s arrogance and disrespect 
for rules. 

Canadians remember the Prime Minis-
ter’s widely covered Christmas 2016 hol-
iday vacation he took with Mr. Seamus 
O’Regan, M.P. (St. John’s South-Mount 
Pearl) and the President of the Liberal 
Party of Canada to the private island of 
the Aga Khan in the Bahamas. Canadians 
remember this trip not only for ethical 
concerns, but also for the cost to the tax-
payer. Last September, we learned the trip 
cost Canadian taxpayers over $215,000, 70 
per cent higher than the $127,187 tab first 
tabled in Parliament. Then in December 
2017, the Ethics Commissioner released 
her report on the ethical concerns of this 
same vacation. 

Commissioner Dawson found that 
Prime Minister Trudeau broke four sec-
tions of the Conflict of Interest Act, which 
include: accepting gifts that could influ-
ence decision-making; not recusing him-
self from discussions that could further 
private interests; failing to arrange his 
private affairs to avoid this opportunity; 

and accepting travel on a non-commercial 
aircraft. These are considerable breaches 
of the Act and Canadians are rightfully 
concerned by the Prime Minister’s ques-
tionable ethical behaviour. 

Following the release of the Commis-
sioner’s report on December 20, 2017, 
Prime Minister Trudeau apologized during 
a press conference. We, the Conservative 
Official Opposition, accept his apology 
for breaking the law, but it’s unfortunate 
that this issue dragged out for a year and 
the Prime Minister misled Canadians, 
and continually dodged questions about 
his behaviour. It seems Justin Trudeau 
believes that the rules shouldn’t apply to 
people like him. He must start recognizing 
that it is the Prime Minister’s job – nobody 
else’s – to ensure he is following the law. 

If the last year has taught us anything, 
it is that Prime Minister Trudeau and his 
Liberal government have continued to 
make questionable ethical decisions and 
that they are looking more and more like 
the Liberal governments of old. Canadians 
deserve better than a Prime Minister who 
believes there is one set of rules for Lib-
erals and their friends and another set of 
rules for everybody else. 

Conversely, the Conservative Official 
Opposition spent the last year standing up 
for hardworking Canadians who pay their 
taxes and play by the rules. We’ve held 
Prime Minister Trudeau and his govern-
ment accountable for unethical behaviour. 
We will continue to stay focused on hold-
ing them accountable when they fail to 
play by the rules or deliver results for 
Canadians.

Written By DAVID TILSON

Shelburne Legion News:

Welcome 2018.  We hope everybody had 
a safe and happy holiday.  It’s business as 
usual for Shelburne Legion.  

Monday during the day we have Euchre, 
this is open to all please arrive by 1:30pm 
to register.  Monday evenings we have 
Bingo in the Warriors Hall, doors open at 
6:15pm play begins at 7pm.  Bingo is also 
open to everyone 19 and older.  

Wednesday evenings darts is in the 
Warriors Hall, if you wish to spare please 
arrive by 7:30pm.  Dart Canteen is open 
from 6:30 - 9:30pm.  We will be serving 
Home Made Burgers with Fries or Baked 
Macaroni and Cheese.  

Thursday evenings we have open Euchre 
please arrive  by 7pm to register.  

Friday January 12th is another Red Fri-
day Wing Night with entertainment by 

DJ Jerry Daniels.  Please wear RED to 
show your support to our troops.  Custom 
T-Shirts are available at the branch.  

Saturday the 13th we will be hosting 
Zone Team Darts, good luck to all of those 
that are playing.  

Sunday is always a Funday at the branch.  
Volunteers play a major role in the success 
of Legions.  

If you are interested in volunteering 
please contact Lesa Peat (President) or 
Denyse Chopee (Ladies Auxiliary Presi-
dent).  Even though the holidays are over, 
people are always in need of help.  We will 
have our Food Bank Bin out all year for 
donations, Thank You in advance for any-
thing you could give to help.  

Happy Birthday to all the January 
Babies.  Sunday January 14th please join 
us for our monthly Breakfast from 9am - 
12pm

Written By LESA PEAT

Can Dufferin adapt to change?

DUFFERIN COUNTY is probably unique, 
in the sense that while other parts of Ontario 
have witnessed counties amalgamating or 
being renamed “regions,” in 1881 Dufferin 
was carved out from three large counties, in 
part because local residents wanted to be 
closer to a county seat.

At the time of its formation and well into 
the 20th Century the county had just one 
town (Orangeville) with a population of 
about 2,000, and two villages, Shelburne 
and Grand Valley. The vast majority of its 
population was rural.

Appropriately, the county’s six townships 
dominated County Council, each sending 
their reeves and deputy reeves, The three 
urban centres all sent their reeves and 
Orangeville was represented by both its 
reeve and deputy reeve (but not its mayor!).

Over the years, Dufferin’s townships 
became depopulated as the result of a 
sharp decline in the number of farms, and 
in recent years Orangeville’s population has 
soared from about 3,000 in the 1950s to 
today’s roughly 30,000 – almost half the total 
Dufferin population of about 62,000. And 
the county now has three other fast-growing 
towns in Mono, Shelburne and Grand Valley 
with a combined population that could soon 
approach 20,000.

Sadly, this transformation of Dufferin 
from an overwhelmingly rural to a mainly 
urban population has not been reflected 
in the county’s government, so that unless 
changes are made before this year’s munic-
ipal elections, Mulmur’s 3,500 residents will 
send the same two representatives to next 
year’s Council sessions as Orangeville, 
both being represented by a mayor and 
deputy mayor.

Granted, a “weighted vote” system does 
give Orangeville’s representatives a lot of 
clout on some issues, but we’ve never seen 
any cogent explanation for giving one politi-
cian five times the clout of one sitting beside 
him.

Something else that hasn’t changed over 
the years is the selection of a warden from 
within the ranks of county council members 
for one-year terms, at a time when munici-
pal councils are elected for four years.

Clearly, a warden experiencing a single 
year in office has barely enough time to 
acquaint himself or herself with the county 
staff, let alone do some long-term planning 
for the county. Just as clearly, we’ve never 
seen any justification for retaining either the 
appointment system or the one-year terms.

Is there really any valid reason Dufferin 
could not at long last move to the election of 
its warden for the same four-year terms as 
council members?

As we see it, the growing areas of respon-
sibility at the county level have created a sit-
uation where the wardenship ought to be a 
full-time job, with the occupant not having to 
be a member of a local council.

As for the council itself, we think the time 
has come to turf the “weighted votes” in 
favour of a council in which each member 
represents roughly the same number of res-
idents. Based on current populations, Oran-
geville might be entitled to five members 
(the mayor, deputy mayor and three council-
lors), while Mono and Shelburne would con-
tinue to have two members and the other 
five municipalities one each.

Something else that ought to be addressed 
as the need for Dufferin to become involved 
in some jurisdictional areas, three examples 
being fire, recreation and library services.

As we see it, all residents of the county 
need fire protection and it makes no sense 
for this service to be left at the local level 
rather than being provided by the county in 
much the same way as the Town of Cale-
don, with a similar population and land 
mass, has one fire department but fire sta-
tions in urban centres like Alton, Inglewood 
and Mono Mills.

Similarly, libraries and recreation centres 
could and should be a county responsibil-
ity, since many users come from outside the 
immediate area.

EDITORIAL

Did you make a 
New Year’s Resolution?

60%
40%

Would you 
like to see the 
Heritage Music 
Festival parade 
return in 2018? 
Yes

No

Go to shelburnefreepress.ca
to cast your vote!

www.shelburnefreepress.ca

Send your letters, comments or thoughts to 

shelburnefreepress@gmail.com
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LOOKING FOR A RELIABLE 
USED VEHICLE?

One of the areas largest selection of quality pre-owned vehicles.

Competitive finance rates, extended warranty plans.

Check us out at 
www.bernardsqualitycars.com
Or in person at HWY#10 Flesherton

1-800-263-1869

FreePressShelburne

For all your
advertising needs in the

SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at

our Shelburne offi ce:

519-925-2832
 or 519-216-1021

2017 was something of a record-breaking 
year for Crime Stoppers of Simcoe-Duffer-
in-Muskoka, with the local non-profit orga-
nization helping area police towards 281 in-
dividual arrests and the seizing of more than 
$5.5 million worth of drugs.

Speaking with the Free Press last week, 
OPP Constable Leslie Woodley credited 
Crime Stoppers’ increased presence on so-
cial media for improving public awareness 
of its program. As police co-ordinator for 
the local branch, Cst. Woodley noted it had 
been a successful year for Crime Stoppers.

“There has been an increase for sure in 
almost every category. We believe that an 
increased social media presence is help-
ing with the awareness of our program,” 
Cst. Woodley said. “We have been working 

hard to increase followers and to post local 
crimes to increase the engagement from the 
community and media and it seems to be 
successful so far.”

In total, Crime Stoppers Simcoe-Duffer-
in-Muskoka (SDM) received 2,391 tips last 
year, up from 1,802 in 2016. There were 116 
more arrests made in 2017 from the year be-
fore, while the number of charges laid more 
than doubled – up to 796 last year from 389 
in 2016. At final count, Crime Stoppers SDM 
paid out just over $28,000 in rewards in 2017.

Established close to three decades ago, 
Crime Stoppers of Simcoe-Dufferin-Mus-
koka provides a platform for members of 
the public to “safely, securely and anony-
mously” report information about a crime or 
potential crime, says Cst. Woodley. Callers 
are never required to reveal their identities, 
make a statement or provide testimony in 

court and even the slightest piece of infor-
mation can lead to a cash reward of up to 
$2,000.

“Crime Stoppers assists citizens in mak-
ing a worthwhile contribution to stopping or 
solving crime, without fear of retaliation or 
involvement in a lengthy legal proceeding,” 
a media release from Crime Stoppers states.

Since its inception close to three decades 
ago, Crime Stoppers of SDM has received 
59,742 tips, which in turn have led to 4,572 
arrests. Over that period, police have seized 
just over $70 million worth of drugs in the 
region, while also recovering $12.5 million 
worth of property.

“Crime Stoppers is an incredible tool to 
police. Sometimes the information provided 
anonymously from a Crime Stoppers tipster 
is the final piece of the puzzle needed to 
solve a crime, and other times it may be the 

first piece of the puzzle when no other clues 
were available,” Cst. Woodley said.

She added, “We believe that this is a team 
effort and we are working with the police, 
the media and the community in the fight 
against crime!”

Crime Stoppers of Simcoe-Dufferin-Mus-
koka services a geographical area encom-
passing more than 110,000 square kilome-
tres and 530,000 residents. The organization 
can be reached 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week at 1-800-222-8477 or online at tipsub-
mit.com and crimestopperssdm.com. Crime 
Stoppers can also be found on Facebook 
and Twitter by searching ‘CrimeSDM’.

2017 was a big year for local Crime Stoppers branch
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

With the recent arrival of cold, wintery 
weather, road safety should be at the fore-
front of everybody’s mind, particularly in 
light of some recent tragic accidents on 
Dufferin-Caledon roads and across Ontario.  
Our community has suffered a number of 
serious accidents, including fatalities on our 
roadways this winter. 

Driving safe on our roadways takes our 
complete focus. We need to be careful 
when driving to be in control and leave 
extra time to get where you are going. Sim-
ply put, winter driving is different. Drive 
for the weather conditions and allow extra 
space and time for maneuvers on our high-
ways and roads. Steer gently and avoid 
hard braking, quick acceleration or abrupt 
gear changes. If you do find yourself skid-
ding, stop braking, and steer into the skid. 
Remember to take the extra steps to be 
safe this winter.

That said, even with cautious driving, 
some of our local highways are in need of 
safety improvements. I have been working 
with the Town of Mono to make Highway 
10 north of Camilla and south of Primrose 
two lanes. Together we have raised con-
cerns directly to the Minister of Transpor-
tation about the safety on that stretch of 
road and the turn off onto Mono Centre 
Road onto Highway 10. I have also been 
working with the Town of Shelburne’s for 
an advance green at the intersection of 
Highway 89 and County Road 124. 

Advocacy on the behalf of municipali-
ties and residents can work. In 2013 I was 
successful in convincing the Ministry of 
Transportation to install a northbound and 
southbound left turning lane at Olde Base 
Line Road and Highway 10 in Caledon. I 
also successfully advocated for transverse 
pavement markings and temporary and 
periodic deployments of Speed Activated 
Feedback Signs around Caledon Village. 

I also have been calling for better win-

ter road maintenance. Since the Liberals 
reduced maintenance standards in 2009 
from a 2 hour bare road standard after a 
snow to 8 hours, I have been hearing about 
concerning examples of road maintenance. 
That is why the PC Caucus and I have been 
calling for the Liberals to restore the stan-
dard back to 2 hours.

More can be done. That is why I am going 
to continue to work with your local munic-

ipalities and residents to ensure the right 
investments are being made in our roads 
throughout Dufferin-Caledon. Please con-
tact my office if you have suggestions for 
road safety improvements or concerns at 
sylvia.jonesco@pc.ola.org or 1-800-265-
1603. Take care and drive safe this winter. 

From Queen’s Park: Winter driving - stay safe

Sheila Eccles
156 Garafraxa St. S., Durham, ON  N0G 1R0
519-369-2935 • 1-888-262-2680
seccles@cmrinsurance.com

Craig, McDonald, Reddon
Ins. Brokers Ltd.

Home  •  Auto  •  Farm  •  Commercial
Honest, Reliable, Personal Service

ACROSS
1. Experiment site
4. Quarrel
8. Tree trunk
12. Tam or beret
15. Miner’s quest
16. Quartet with an absentee
17. Having wings
18.	Muslim	official
19.	Sushi	fish
20. Work for
21. Fully mature
22. Balderdash
23. Deli sausage
25. Monastery head
27. Study steadily
28.	Nanook’s	vehicle
29.	Recital	piece
31.	Refinery	owner
33. TV horse
35.	Specimen

38. Prize marble
41.	Musical	piece
43. Be enough
46. Chin beard
48. Diplomat
50. Now hear ____!
52.	Baseball	call
53. Flush
55. Water server
57. Broke a fast
58. Salt’s beverage
60.	Excitement
62.	Duck’s	gait
64.	Pharmacy	offering
66.	Jewish	teacher
68. Color of emeralds
69. Wear away
71.	Certain	sports	watchdog:	

abbr.
73. Nonabundant
76. For heaven’s ____!

78. Type of moss
82.	Ship’s	cargo	space
83.	Inch	along
86. Pin’s kin
88. House wing
89. Navigate
90.	Cobra’s	comment
92. Possessive pronoun
93. Add to
94. Charity
95. Image
96.	Mouse	catcher
97. Senate negative
98. Boundless joy
99. Moistureless
100. Undertake
DOWN
1. Loamy deposit
2. Of a region
3. ____ of the ball
4. Dam up

5. Laud
6. Melody
7.	 Of	musical	pitch
8. Fishing hook part
9. Mixture
10.	Baby	computer?
11. Before, to Shakespeare
12. Billiard shot
13. Greek market
14. Communion plate
24.	Word	on	a	movie	ticket
26.	Warrant	officer
27. Kilt fold
30. Work by Keats
32. Unfavorable
34. Marine hazard
36. Only or soon, e.g.
37. Purr’s relative
38. Absorbed
39. Squash
40.	Croc’s	kin
42. Foursome
44. Tint
45. Legal right
47. Brownie
49. Bow wood
51.	Recognized
54. Nimbus
56.	Sitar	music
59.	Watch	over
61. Overweight
63.	Window	curtain
65. Literary monogram
67.	Pen	filler
70. Remember
72. Expurgate
73. Luster
74.	Fast	dance
75. Wooden lane
77.	Sap-sucking	insect
79.	Proclamation
80.	Sacred	table
81. Cranky
84. Hoar
85. Or ____! (threat)
87. Anglo-Saxon peon
89. Sink in the middle
91.	____	cube

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 474

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

Written By SYLVIA JONES
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

SPONSORED BY

Name: BRADLEY  
THOMPSON
Team: ORANGEVILLE 
WOLVES
Postion: FORWARD

Playing hockey for 11 years, Orangeville Wolves 
forward Bradley Thompson brings a lot of 
experience to his team.

“I like putting the puck into the net. I like my 
friends on the team and I like passing,” Bradley 
said of why he likes the sport.

When he’s not on the ice he enjoys playing other 
sports including swimming, bocce ball, and is 
taking up skiing.

Bradley says he plans on playing hockey ‘til I’m 
too old to play.”

519-925-0044   •  www.autocentredufferin.com

Proud
Team

Sponsor

SHELBURNESports

519-940-9693

The Shelburne Muskies notched their 
ninth win of the season on the coldest night 
of the year at the Centre Dufferin Recreation 
Centre when the Elora Rocks came to town 
on Friday, January 5.

The Muskies did all their scoring in the first 
period when they rattled the Rocks with an 
opening salvo that saw the Shelburne squad 
score three times in just over three minutes 
to start the game.

The Muskies opened the scoring when Ty 
McCallum took the feed from Nick Hodgson 
at eight minutes into the game.

Just over a minute later, Chris Greer fol-
lowed up with a second Shelburne goal 
to make it a 2-0 game with less than half a 
period behind them.

The Muskies were up by three when Ed 
Gaffney took an unassisted shot from the 
corner that made it to the back of the Elora 
net.

After the hot start, the Muskies cooled 
down and didn’t score for the rest of the 
game.

In net for the Shelburne squad, Craig 
Byford shut down several opportunities for 
the Elora team.

It was a 3-1 game when the Rocks scored 
in the second period.

Elora closed the gap with a second goal 
four minutes into the third period.

The game was tied at three when Elora 
scored in the third period.

It went into overtime when neither team 
could break the tie.

The Muskies took the game 4-3 when Nate 
King took the feed from Luke Richardson 
with 22 seconds left in overtime and scored 
for the Shelburne win.

It was a lopsided game in many ways with 
the Muskies out-shooting the Rocks 60-28 
for the night.

The Muskies spent only four minutes in 
the penalty box with two minors. Elora was 
assessed for three minors for the night.

The Muskies now have a 9-7 record for the 
season and a fifth place in the League stand-
ings.

THE SHELBURNE SR. A MUSKIES host the Elora Rocks during their Saturday (Jan. 5) night 
home game at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex in Shelburne. It was a tough battle with 
the Muskies coming out on top 4-3 after the game went into overtime to decide the winner.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Shelburne Muskies take OT win over Elora
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

Shelburne Wolves Novice LL2 gearing up for the playoffs

With four games left on the regular season schedule, the Shelburne Wolves Novice LL2 
team are gearing up for the the playoffs.

The squad hosted the Flesherton Golden Hawks on Sunday, January 7, at the Centre 
Dufferin Recreation Complex.

The Wolves played a good game both on offence and defence but just couldn’t score.
After giving up three goals and playing out the final minutes of the game they avoided 

the shut-out when Travis Van-Nest hit the back of the Flesherton net to put the Wolves on 
the scoreboard.

At the end of the game they had to take a 3-1 loss.

What the team did right during this game, coach Brian Van-Nest said, “Everything, in 
terms of what we’ve been teaching them so far this year. What I’ve been trying to get out of 
them is, going to the net, communication on the ice, looking out for your teammates. The 
whole team environment. That’s what they’re starting to work towards now – this game 
showed that – they’re listening to all the instruction the coaches are giving to them.”

The team, Van-Nest said, has put out a lot of effort and improved significantly over the 
course of the season.

“In the beginning they were totally all over the place. We had kids that couldn’t skate and 
kids that couldn’t listen. Now, it’s a full team environment. When the coaches talk, they’re 
all about it. They want to learn, they want to win, they want to gain all the knowledge about 
the game they can possible get.”

The team is currently in sixth place in the division. They will have to win the next four 
games if they want to move up in the standings.

The Wolves Novice LL2 team will be back in action with another home game when they 
host the Stayner Cyclones at the CDRC on Sunday, January 14.

Game time is 3:05 p.m.

Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.

CALLING
ALL KIDS

We are currently seeking newspaper carriers 
to deliver once a week for the Orangeville 

Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on

Owen Sound St, Willow St, Marie St,
Jane St, Anne St, Silk Drive, Jelly St,

James St, Centre St, First Avenue

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

THE SHELBURNE WOLVES BANTAM LL1 team host the Coldwater Wild Cats at the 
Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex on Sunday, January 7. The Wolves gave up a 9-4 
loss in this game.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART
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For anything worth having, one must pay  the price,
   and the price is always work, patience, love,
      self-sacrifice.... no paper currency, no promises to pay,
            but the gold of real service.
-John Burroughs 

Offer to God a sacrifice of thanksgiving,
    and perform your vows to the Most High. 
-Psalm 50:14

Even the smallest act of caring 
  for another person is like a drop of water - 
     it will make ripples throughout the entire pond...
Jessy and Bryan Matteo

And whoever gives one of these little ones 
   even a cup of cold water because he is a disciple, 
       truly, I say to you, he will by no means lose his reward.
-Matthew 10:42

Meeting in Shelburne - Call for Location
10:30 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship

Pastors: Bob & Maxine McLellan
Ph: 519-925-0560  •  www.ShelburneGrace.com
Come learn the value and benefits of saying YES to 
the Relationship with Jesus.

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

www.abidingplace.ca • 519-925-3651
SUNDAY SERVICE 10:00AM
Auditorium – Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne

“C” Door off Centre Street
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:00pm

Pastor: Rev Gord Horsley
Come and be 

Blessed

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne
   Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
   10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

Meetings: Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m. 
WE HAVE MOVED! 485289 Dufferin County Road 11

(30 Sideroad just east of Victoria St)
***Children’s Church*** Pastor: DON HUME

519-939-1453
www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca

Cross Roads Community Church
“THE LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS” (JOHN 1:5)

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
11 am Sunday Service, 

Nursery, Sunday School
200 Owen Sound Street 

Shelburne
519 925 2233

trinityunitedchurch@bellnet.ca
Minister: Rev. Candice Bist
Music Director: Bruce Ley

ST PAUL’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251 
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca 

Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m. 
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie PellowFreePressShelburne

For coverage of any 
local sports events 
please contact me 
and I’ll be there!

brian.lockhart@hotmail.com 
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Shelburne Worship Center

736 Steeles St. Unit 3. Shelburne, ON. 
(Across from Home Hardware)

Various meetings throughout the week. Contact for further details.

(519) 925-5866 • (905) 757-9592
shelburneworshipcenter@gmail.com • shelburneworship.ca

The People’s Church

Rev. Dr. V. L. Sterling (Pastor)
Sunday Service: 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.

Come 
Check Us 

Out!Check Us 

ST JOHN’S 
CATHOLIC PARISH

519-923-2042
MASSES:

Sat - Dundalk 5:00pm (160 Main St E)
Sun - Shelburne 9:00am (Trinity United 

Church, 200 Owen Sound St)
Proton 11:15am (Southgate Rd 4)

Auditions for LP Stage Productions’ Alice 
in Wonderland Jr. will be held at Centre Duf-
ferin High School on Friday, January 12th 
from 6-9pm and Sunday, January 14th from 
1-3pm and 4-6pm. The Disney stage adapta-
tion of the 1951 film is sure to garner a lot of 
excitement for the large group of young per-
formers that enjoy the creative experience 
that LP provides in the community.

Founded by Alison Port and Dale Lundy in 
2011, LP Stage Productions focuses on mu-
sicals for youth and adults and workshops 
for area children interested in theatre. A  
payment to cover the performer’s insurance 
is the traditional cost to take part in their 
plays.

Alison Port, who will direct the show 
alongside her co-director Andrew Charles 
James, says LP is producing Alice in Won-
derland on a suggestion from cast members. 
“I like the idea of getting input from them,” 

she says. “We  asked them to research some 
websites for show ideas and they did.” She 
calls Alice “a different kind of show where 
your imagination can take you anywhere.”

Lewis Carroll’s beloved “Alice” will lead 
the actors down the rabbit hole into a crazy 
upside down adventure. The fast paced tale 
features updated songs from the animated 
film as well as some new ones. Performers 
will get to meet the White Rabbit, chat with 
the Cheshire Cat, join the Mad Hatter at the 
‘unbirthday’ party, race a Dodo, get tied up 
with Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum, and 
rap along with the bubble-blowing Caterpil-
lar as Alice endeavours to beat the Queen of 
Hearts at her nasty game. There are many 
roles to be filled including over 20 parts in 
the ensemble alone.

“Basically, we can make this into anything 
we want,” says Ms. Port. “Alice in Wonder-
land  really appeals to me. The script gives 
suggestions on blocking and is simple to fol-
low, but I always have a few tricks up my 

sleeves when it comes to adding my own 
ideas.” Choreographer Kristen Gamache, 
Musical Director Noni Thomas, and set de-
signer Dale Lundy, all known for their talent 
and creativity in LP Stage Productions, are 
sure to have plenty of surprises for Grace 
Tipling audiences as well.

“Our auditioning process is fairly straight-
forward,” says Alison Port. “We ask the kids 
to prepare a song with a backing track, so 
we can hear only their voice singing and 
we also ask them to perform a one minute  
monologue, so we can hear how well they 
can project their voice and how clearly they 
speak. We take notes during the audition 
on how well they have done and highlight 
key points like vocal ability and acting abil-
ity. We then compare our notes and narrow 
down our choices for lead roles.”

Making those choices is “never an easy 
task,” say the LP producers. “There is a lot 
of talent in Shelburne and surrounding ar-
eas.” Already, LP has 57 kids booked for 

auditions. “I think the appeal for audiences 
will be the kids for sure,” says the director, 
“but also a show which is very familiar to ev-
eryone. There have been so many different 
movies about “Alice” and not one of them 
has been the same, so it’s adding your vision 
that counts.”

“The music and script are great for young-
er kids to follow and understand, but chal-
lenging as they still have harmonies to learn,” 
says Alison Port. To book an auditon time, 
call 519-939-9038 or email apgreatscot@
gmail.com. Prepare a song (with backing 
track) and a one minute monologue appro-
priate for the character for which you wish 
to audition. Rehearsals will start in January 
and run every Tuesday and Friday 6-9pm 
and Sunday 1-6pm. Ages 5-16 years only. For 
eager audience members the show dates are 
May 11-20th at Grace Tipling Hall.  

Auditioning for ‘Alice’ brings Wonderland to Shelburne
Written By MARNI WALSH

    It is hard to believe we are well into 2018 
already. What will 2018 bring us?   
    We see as we leave 2017 behind, the world 
is still in an unstable condition and in a very 
chaotic state. If you follow biblical number-
ing, #18 represents bondage, sounds like a 
nasty mess! But, #20 represents redemption. 
Put the two together and it says redemption 
from bondage in 2018; I sure want to believe 
and hope in that don’t you? 
    The word I sensed the Lord gave me for 
2018 is ‘recalibrate’! It means to make chang-
es to an instrument so that it measures accu-
rately - in other words, to change the way one 
thinks and does things, to come in-line with 
accurate measurement; in this case, the bible, 
God’s word. This gives me hope that we can 
be redeemed from bondage even though all 
around us is in a state of bondage and chaos. 
    2 Timothy 3:1-5 describes the perilous times 
we live in, or at least that we are starting to 
taste, at this time in history. Paul states that, 
“In the last days there will be very difficult 
times. For people will love only themselves 
and their money. They will be boastful and 
proud, scoffing at God, disobedient to their 
parents, and ungrateful. They will consider 
nothing sacred. They will be unloving and un-
forgiving; they will slander others and have 
no self-control. They will be cruel and hate 
what is good. They will betray their friends, 
be reckless, be puffed up with pride, and 
love pleasure rather than God. They will act 
religious, but they will reject the power that 
could make them godly.” 
    Some would  say this describes many dif-
ferent generations from the past that have 
been through hard times, but something is 
different in the days in which we live: the 
earth, the heavens and our atmosphere are 
in a chaotic state. Earthquakes, unusual and 
wacky weather, volcanos coming back to 
life, powerful storms, flooding and powerful 
winds, global warming, or should I say a re-
turn to the ice age! 
    The extreme cold which we are experi-
encing here in North America at this time, 
and other parts of the world like the UK, are 
just the start of the stress and birth pains the 
earth itself is manifesting. 
    What about the recent solar eclipse that 
took place in 2017 and passed from coast to 
coast in America, and it will take place again 
in 2024 making an X across America, could 
that be a sign? Maybe something is about to 
happen? Maybe major change is on the hori-

zon? 
    Jesus Christ our Lord said in Luke 12:54-
56, “When you see clouds beginning to form 
in the west, you say; “Here comes a show-
er.” And you are right. When the south wind 
blows, you say; “Today will be a scorcher,” 
and it is. You fools! You know how to inter-
pret the weather signs of the earth and sky, 
but you don’t know how to interpret the pres-
ent times.” 
    Can you see what Jesus is saying? Are you 
preparing your hearts for the coming days? Is 
your heart right with the Lord Jesus Christ? 
Even if you understand these end time things 
but find it hard to handle, maybe it is all about 
focus! Not on what, but on whom! Like the 
children of Israel who were in Goshen in 
Egypt (Exodus 4 to12) during the time of the 
ten plagues that were brought on the land of 
Egypt because of the king’s stubborn rebel-
lious nature; they were kept safe from 7 of 
the 10 plagues and were not touched in any 
way. 
    The first 3 plagues were felt by the Israelites 
because of unbelief, fear, and a lack of truly 
trusting God, but when they saw the power 
of God their hearts were truly turned to Him 
and trusted Him. 
    

We all know the end of the story; God had 
his way, Israel was delivered and the world’s 
strongest nation at the time found out that 
God was in control not them! So also will 
the entire world know in the coming years 
that Christ is in Control and he is the King of 
Kings, to Him be the glory! 
    In the coming year and coming years don’t 
focus on the things that are going on around 
you as if they are strange! Get your hearts 
ready to meet our maker, whether in this life 
or the next. If you are in Christ Jesus, have 

a relationship with him and acknowledge 
who he is, just like the Israelites who were 
in Goshen, you will be in the palm of your 
Father’s hand, safe from death and eternal 
discomfort. Proverbs 3:5-6, “Trust in the Lord 
with all your heart and lean not on your own 
understanding, in all your ways acknowledge 
him and he will direct your path.”                                
Many Blessings. 

Rev. Gord Horsley
Abiding Place Fellowship

Christian Perspectives: I wonder what 2018 will bring?

NOW OFFERING Chiropractic Services, 
Acupuncture and Traditional Chinese 
Herbal Medicine (services for animals)

Serving the Alliston and Shelburne areas

6437 14th Line, Alliston

Dr. Angela Halbert • Dr. Laura Whiting
& Associates

Care for Companion Animals and Pocket 
Pets. Medical, surgical, dental, diagnostic 
laboratory and radiology services on site.

House Call ServiceNOW OFFERING Chiropractic Services, 
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Care for Companion Animals and Pocket 
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Dr. Angela Halbert & Associates
Small Animal Veterinary Hospital offering care for Companion 
Animals and Pocket Pets. Medical, surgical and dental 
services on site as well as a diagnostic laboratory, digital  
xray and digital dental xray.

House Call Service

Veterinary Chiropractic available by appointment with Dr. 
Laura Whiting on Mondays and Tuesdays.

Owners - Sanjay & Shalini Lekhi
Pharmacist - Sanjay Lekhi

519.306.5500

Full Service Pharmacy • Home Health Care • Open 7 Days
Compression Stockings • Free Delivery • Methadone for MMT

WALK IN CLINIC

SHELBURNE 

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY
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Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 5 pm Tuesday

HELP WANTED

GENERAL LABOURER re-
quired immediately. Compet-
itive wages. Tools preferred 
but not required. Safety boots 
essential. Please call 1 647 
527 4503
EXPERIENCED FRAMER, 
carpenter wanted Required for 
work in shelburne. Own tools 
preferred. Call 1 647 527 4503

FOR SALE

CONTRACTOR  REPAIRS, 
restores, Jacks  up, disman-
tles Farm buildings, Homes, 
Cottages Roofing, Siding, 
Doors, Windows, Beams, 
Posts, Peers, Foundations, 
Concretework. Eavestrough-
ing, Decks, Docks, Sheds.
Fencing Installed or Re-
placed, or Fixed.  Call Brian 
Mc curdy 519 986 1781

SERVICES

HANDYMAN. You need it, 
I can do it for a fair price.. 
Call Terry. 519 925 4310

FOR RENT

COTTAGE FOR RENT, 
BOOK NOW FOR SPRING 
& SUMMER WITH AN OP-
TION TO BUY. 3 Bedroom 
on Star Lake. Great time, 
good swimming, fishing, 
family resort style House-
keeping call 519-925-6948
COTTAGES, CLOSE TO 
ATV TRAILS. CALL 519-
925-6948 APARTMENTS 
IN SHELBURNE 1 Bed with 
balcony $1100/mo + utilities  
1 Bed $900/mo + utilities  
1 Bed $800/mo + utilities  
1 Bed plus Den $1200/mo + 
utilities Please call 519-925-
6948
2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT AVAILABLE. 
SHELBURNE  AREA, 
hardwood floors throughout, 
living room, dining room, 
kitchen, bathroom and stor-
age. Parking for 2 vehicles. 
$1240  per month plus util-
ities. NO PETS! 519 925 
6060
1-2 BED APARTMENT 140 
Joseph Street, Shelburne  for 
rent. Upper floor, 5 applianc-
es, gas fireplace, newer unit. 
No smoking or pets. Ref-
erences required. Ideal for 
semi retired person. Avail-
able march 1st. Call 519 925 
3636

FOR RENT

2 BED APARTMENT IN 
OLD VICTORIAN HOUSE. 
2 bathrooms, on 2 levels. 
Renovated, new washer/dry-
er, built in fireplace, garden, 
parking. Please contact 519 
942 0003

COMING EVENTS

OLD TYME COUNTRY 
DANCE AND JAMBO-
REE.  SUNDAY 14 January, 
1 - 5pm,  Upstairs, Shelburne 
Arena.  $ 6. admission For 
more info -  519 925 3037 
day

HELP WANTED

IN MEMORIAM

ADVERTISING  
LOCALLY  
WORKS!!

OBITUARIES

TO ADVERTISE  
IN OUR  

CLASSIFIEDS  
CALL 

519-925-2832

NOTICE

ADVERTISING  
LOCALLY   
WORKS!!

ADVERTISING 
 LOCALLY  WORKS!!

AUCTIONS

REMEMBER 

YOUR LOVED 

ONES IN A  

SPECIAL WAY 

IN  MEMORIAMS 

$35 + HST 

CARD OF THANKS

FOR RENT

Office tO rent
PriMe LOcAtiOn On MAin Street 

in SheLburne
Share with media company. 

clean, renovated office. 
rent includes all utilities.

call 519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

ACROSS
1. Experiment site
4. Quarrel
8. Tree trunk
12. Tam or beret
15. Miner’s quest
16. Quartet with an absentee
17. Having wings
18.	Muslim	official
19.	Sushi	fish
20. Work for
21. Fully mature
22. Balderdash
23. Deli sausage
25. Monastery head
27. Study steadily
28.	Nanook’s	vehicle
29.	Recital	piece
31.	Refinery	owner
33. TV horse
35.	Specimen

38. Prize marble
41.	Musical	piece
43. Be enough
46. Chin beard
48. Diplomat
50. Now hear ____!
52.	Baseball	call
53. Flush
55. Water server
57. Broke a fast
58. Salt’s beverage
60.	Excitement
62.	Duck’s	gait
64.	Pharmacy	offering
66.	Jewish	teacher
68. Color of emeralds
69. Wear away
71.	Certain	sports	watchdog:	

abbr.
73. Nonabundant
76. For heaven’s ____!

78. Type of moss
82.	Ship’s	cargo	space
83.	Inch	along
86. Pin’s kin
88. House wing
89. Navigate
90.	Cobra’s	comment
92. Possessive pronoun
93. Add to
94. Charity
95. Image
96.	Mouse	catcher
97. Senate negative
98. Boundless joy
99. Moistureless
100. Undertake
DOWN
1. Loamy deposit
2. Of a region
3. ____ of the ball
4. Dam up

5. Laud
6. Melody
7.	 Of	musical	pitch
8. Fishing hook part
9. Mixture
10.	Baby	computer?
11. Before, to Shakespeare
12. Billiard shot
13. Greek market
14. Communion plate
24.	Word	on	a	movie	ticket
26.	Warrant	officer
27. Kilt fold
30. Work by Keats
32. Unfavorable
34. Marine hazard
36. Only or soon, e.g.
37. Purr’s relative
38. Absorbed
39. Squash
40.	Croc’s	kin
42. Foursome
44. Tint
45. Legal right
47. Brownie
49. Bow wood
51.	Recognized
54. Nimbus
56.	Sitar	music
59.	Watch	over
61. Overweight
63.	Window	curtain
65. Literary monogram
67.	Pen	filler
70. Remember
72. Expurgate
73. Luster
74.	Fast	dance
75. Wooden lane
77.	Sap-sucking	insect
79.	Proclamation
80.	Sacred	table
81. Cranky
84. Hoar
85. Or ____! (threat)
87. Anglo-Saxon peon
89. Sink in the middle
91.	____	cube
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HAVING A

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
CENTRE DUFFERIN RECREATION COMPLEX

Invites applications for the position of:
2018 Seasonal Summer Season-June through August

HEAD LIFEGUARD, ASSISTANT-HEAD LIFEGUARD, LIFEGUARD/INSTRUCTOR,
SEASONAL HEAD DAY CAMP LEADER and SEASONAL DAY CAMP LEADER

The CDRC Board of Management is seeking positive, team-oriented individuals to fill the above 
mentioned positions.  Under the direction of the Facility Administration Manager, the successful 
candidates will be involved in a diverse range of job activities to provide successful summer outdoor 
swimming pool and day camp programs. The jobs may require some physical requirements. The 
successful candidates must be available to work scheduled week day, week night and weekend shifts. 
The job requires strong interpersonal and communication skills in order to work well with other staff, 
children, volunteers, parents and the general public. A background in recreation would be an asset.
Full details for all these positions including hours of work and wage ranges, are available on the Town 
of Shelburne website at www.shelburne.ca
Resumes for the Seasonal Head Lifeguard and Seasonal Head Day Camp Leader positions will be 
received until 2:00pm on Tuesday, January 23, 2018;
Resumes for the Seasonal Assistant Head Lifeguard, Lifeguard/Instructor and Day Camp Leader 
positions will be received until 1:00pm on Thursday, February 15, 2018 by email or in person, 
addressed to:

Kim Fraser, Facility Administration Manager
Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex,200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON  L9V 3C9

Email: kfraser@shelburne.ca
Please note position applying for on cover page.

We thank all applicants for their interest and advise that only those selected for an interview will be contacted

The Corporation of the Township of Melancthon 
is now accepting applications for the position of:

ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE ASSISTANT
(Full-time permanent position)

The successful applicant will report directly to the CAO/Clerk and Treasurer to assist in the day to day administrative 
and financial operations of the Municipality.  Duties will include (but not limited to): weekly payroll and monthly 
deduction reporting, Council Agenda Package preparation, website maintenance, assist with planning applications, 
processing tax payments, general reception/clerical duties, managing the TOMRMS file management system and a
ssisting with the 2018 Municipal Election.
Applicants should possess a community college diploma with a background in business administration/accounting, 
and a minimum of three years’ experience.  This position requires an applicant who is highly organized, detail oriented, 
has the ability to work with minimal supervision and who has excellent customer service and communication skills.  
Computer proficiency using WordPerfect, Word, Excel, Keystone Property Taxation/Accounting System and Easypay 
Payroll System, as well as experience with the TOMRMS file management system would be an asset.
The Township of Melancthon will offer the successful candidate a comprehensive benefit package, enrollment into the 
OMERS Pension Plan and potential opportunity for advancement within the organization.  Salary under review and to 
be determined.
Applicants are invited to submit their cover letter and resume in confidence no later than 4:00 p.m. on 
January 19, 2018 to: 
Corporation of the Township of Melancthon
157101 Highway 10, Melancthon, Ontario  L9V 2E6  Attention: Denise B. Holmes, CAO/Clerk
The Township of Melancthon is an equal opportunity employer.  We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for an interview 
will be contacted.  In accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, personal information is collected and will 
only be used for the purposes of candidate selection.   If you require an accessible format, please email dholmes@melancthontownship.ca. Accessibility 
accommodations are available for all parts of the recruitment process.  Applicants need to make their needs known in advance.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION 
CANDIDATE NOMINATION 

INFORMATION 
NOMINATION PERIOD  

MAY 1, 2018 – JULY 27, 2018
For anyone interested in running for a position on 
Shelburne Town Council in the municipal election on 
October 22, 2018: 

Candidates may file a nomination form in the Clerk’s 
Office during regular business hours beginning Tuesday 
May 1, 2018 and ending at 2:00 pm on Friday, July 27, 
2018. 

The prescribed fee, which may be refundable, must 
accompany the nomination form.  The fee for Head of 
Council is $200, and $100 for all other candidates, 
payable by cash, certified cheque or money order.  
Candidates must not campaign, spend, or raise funds 
for their election campaign until their nomination form 
has been filed and certified by the Clerk. 

The nomination form must be accompanied by 
declarations of endorsement by 25 qualified electors 
(this requirement may change). 

The Province of Ontario will release nomination forms, 
endorsement forms and a Candidate Information Guide 
in April 2018. 

For further information, please contact 
Jennifer Willoughby 
Clerk  
Town of Shelburne 
(519) 925-2600 Ext. 223
jwilloughby@shelburne.ca
www.shelburne.ca/electioninformation

     Yokom, Jim 
In loving memory of a

 wonderful husband, dad, 
grandpa, great grandpa and 

great-great grandpa
who passed away
January 8, 2014.

You lived your life for those you loved,
you’ll always watch over us from up above.
We will never forget all your special ways

and all the things you used to say.
We all have special memories of you,

that we love and cherish and will always do.
You’re loved and missed each and everyday,

where in our hearts you will forever stay.

Forever loved, forever missed,
Mabel, Leona & Ron, Linda, Lana,

Laura & Don and families.

Scace, 
Edwin Ronald  
Suddenly on Friday January 5,
2018 at his home in Georgetown.  
Edwin, in his 76th year, loved 
husband of the late Doreen Hills. 
Loving father of Ronald (Shelley), Jeanne 
(Bev Gibson), Ralph (Laura) and Jannette 
(Marc Nadeau).  Cherished grandpa of 
Dwayne, Randy, Tanya, Kimberly, 
Samantha, Ashley and Jessica and great 
grandpa of Jacob, Gabriella, Amanda and 
Clara.  Survived by his siblings Bert, Donnie, 
Betty, Dorothy, David, Ruthie, Carol, 
Douglas and Bobby. Predeceased by his 
brothers Billy and Harry. Missed by dog 
Lola.  Friends will be received at the J.S. 
Jones & Son Funeral Home, 11582 Trafalgar 
Rd., north of Maple Ave., Georgetown 905-
877-3631 on Friday January 12th from 10:00 
am until time of Memorial Service held in 
the chapel at 11:00 am.  Cremation has taken 
place.  In memory contributions to the Heart 
& Stroke Foundation would be appreciated.  

To send expressions of sympathy visit 
www.jsjonesandsonfuneralhome.com

DONELLE, Dan  
Passed away suddenly as 
the result of a car accident 
on Friday, January 5th, 2018 
at the age of 52. Beloved 
husband of 30 years of 
Karen.  Proud and devoted 
dad of Angela.  Dear brother 
of Ian (Candice) Jones and brother-in-law of 
Valerie Lamontagne (Manny Pacheco). Uncle 
of Dustin, Kyle, Cody and Katie. Son-in-law 
of Wayne Stuggington and Leone Stubbing-
ton.  
The family received friends at the 
McMillan & Jack Funeral Home, 291 Main 
St. E., Dundalk on Thursday afternoon and 
evening January 11th, 2018. 
If desired, donations to the Canadian Cancer 
Society, Heart & Stroke Foundation or 
Golden Rescue would be appreciated as 
expressions of sympathy.

For all who extended kind and caring 
gestures of support, cards and calls for 

Mom’s passing, we sincerely thank you.  
To Dufferin Oaks staff, your ongoing love 

and care of Mom over the past thirteen 
years went far and above any measure of 

expectation. To you, our heartfelt gratitude.
To Norma Godbold and Gord Horsley, 

who so personally captured Mom’s special 
being during the celebration of her life, our 

utmost appreciation and thanks.
To Jack and Thompson Funeral Home, 
our sincere appreciation of your adept 

professionalism delivered in such a caring 
manner. We are truly grateful.

The Mutch, Irwin and Hamilton Families
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TO ADVERTISE IN OUR CLASSIFIEDS CALL 
519-925-2832
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TO ADVERTISE IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL DEB FREEMAN at 519-925-2832 OR EMAIL Debbie@simcoeyorkprinting.com

SHELBURNE 
SERVICE  DIRECTORY

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca

Serving Dufferin County for over 35 years

Water Softeners
UV & RO Systems

Pumps
Carol Freeman

Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

FREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANConstruction
ALUMINUM Inc

• SIDING (ALUMINUM OR VINYL)
• WINDOWS & DOORS
• STEEL DOORS • SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH
• RECOGNIZED DEALER OF ALUMINUM/VINYL PRODUCTS

CALL
TONY
519-925-9592
705-434-8414

Richard Hofman
229 Main St. East
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 3K4
richard.hofman@sympatico.ca

•  Disability access upgrades
•  Uncompleted projects fi nished
•  ‘Honey to do lists’ my speciality!

519-925-2509

HOME
Renovations

519-938-6996
branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

• Tree Removal
• Trimming

• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Storm Damage

• 24 hr Emergency Services

Start a Great Career Path!

Work Locally!
Opportunity for contract and fulltime

benefits available after 4 months
Production work, all shifts

Team Environment - Apply Today!

www.adecco.ca   519-925-3030 ext 3200
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$ CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBT $$

TAP INTO HOME EQUITY!
With home values skyrocketing, take 
advantage and pay down other high 

interest debt. 
HOME EQUITY LOANS 
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!

Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage 
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit, 

Bankruptcy. 
Creative Mortgage Specialists! 

No proof of income 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd’s 

Up to 85%
Borrow: Pay Monthly:
$50,000 $237.11

$100,000 $474.21

LARGER AMOUNTS AND 
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE

!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!

Based on 3% APR. OAC
1-888-307-7799

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL 
1801347inc

FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com

!! LET US HELP !!

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!

1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 
Debt Consolidation 

Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169

www.mortgageontario.com 

(Licence # 10969)

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 
would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 

For more information Call Today 
647-350-2558, 

Email: kmagill@rogers.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES
W O R R I E D  A B O U T  Y O U R 
C R E D I T  C A R D  B A L A N C E ? 
Le t  us  e l im ina te  your  c red i t 
card debt with rates from 2.2%. 
Bad credit OK (OAC). CALL TODAY 
TOLL-FREE 1-800-581-8288 (LIC 
#4733142)

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - 
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmil l  -  Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-567-0404 Ext:400OT.

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES  from 
2.50% 5 year VRM and 2.99% 
5 year FIXED. All Credit Types 
Cons idered.  Let  us  he lp  you 
SAVE thousands on the r ight 
mortgage! Purchasing, Re-financing, 
Debt Consolidation, Construction, 
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800-
225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca 
(LIC #10409).

PERSONALS
STILL S INGLE?  Time  fo r  a 
New Year ' s  Reso lu t i on .  Ca l l 
MISTY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS & 
d i s c o v e r  t h e  r e a s o n  w e ' v e 
b e e n  a r o u n d  f o r  2 0  y e a r s . 
Q u a l i t y  s i n g l e s ,  c a r e f u l 
screen ing,  ind iv idua l  serv ice , 
no  compute r  requ i red .  CALL 
(416)777-6302, (705)734-1292, 
www.mistyriverintros.com.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
M E D I C A L T R A N S C R I P T I O N ! 
In -demand career !  Employers 
have  work -a t -home pos i t i ons 
avai lab le .  Get  on l ine t ra in ing 
you need from an employer-trusted 
program. Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT 
or 1-855-768-3362 to start training 
for  your  work-at -home career 
today!

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALE ..."REALLY 
BIG SALE IS BACK - EXTRA 
W I N T E R  D I S C O U N T  O N 
NOW!"  20X23 $5,798.  25X27 
$6,356. 30X31 $8,494. 32X33 
$8,728. 35X35 $11,670. One End 
Wall Included. Pioneer Steel 1-855-
212-7036 www.pioneersteel.ca 

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
January 8

Posted
January 4

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers
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In a world fi lled 
with Facebook posts, 
Tweets, Instagrams 
and Snapchats, we 
still feel the best way 
to connect socially is 
with one of our beers!

Authentically social.

H O C K L E Y B E E R . C A

1162 Hockley_World Filled_ad_BroadSheet.indd   1 9/11/17   9:58 AM
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